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B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL/MAY 2011 

Sixth Semester 

Civil Engineering 

CE 2021 — HYDROLOGY 

(Regulation 2008) 

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks 

Answer ALL questions 

PART A — (10 × 2 = 20 marks) 

1. What are the various forms of precipitation? 

2. Define Probable Maximum Precipitation. 

3. How do you control reservoir evaporation? 

4. How do you measure infiltration? 

5. Define time of concentration. 

6. What are the limitations of unit hydrograph theory? 

7. Define Recurrence interval of flood. 

8. A flood has a return period of 23 years. What is the Probability exceedance 

of the flood? 

9. Define aquifer. 

10. State the limitations of Darcy’s law. 

PART B — (5 × 16 = 80 marks) 
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11. (a) (i) Explain Hydrologic Cycle with neat sketch.  (10) 

   (ii) What are the various types of precipitation?  (6) 

Or 

 (b)  (i) How do you measure rainfall?   (10) 

   (ii) Analysis of data on maximum one-day rainfall depth at Chennai 
indicated that a depth of 280 mm had a return period of 50 
years Determine the probability of a one-day rainfall depth 
equal to or greater than 280 mm at Chennai occurring (1) once 
in 20 successive years  (2) twice in 15 successive Years (3) at 
least once in 20 successive years.    (6)  

12. (a)  (i) What are the factors affecting evaporation losses? (6) 

   (ii) A 6 hr storm produced rainfall intensities of 7, 18, 25, 12, 10 
and  
3 mm/hr in successive one hour intervals a basin of 800 sq.km. 

The resulting runoff is observed to be 2640 ha.m. Determine ∅ 
- index for the basin.    (10)  

Or 

 (b)   (i) How do you measure evaporation Using Pan and Water Budget 
or 
Storage equation Method?   (10) 

   (ii) The Horton’s infiltration equation for a basin is given by 
tef 2

166 −+=  where ‘f’ is in mm/hr and ‘t’ is in hours. What are 

the values of initial infiltration rate ‘fo’, final constant 
infiltration rate ‘fc’ and constant ‘k’? If a storm occurs in this 
basin with an intensity of more than 22 mm/hr, determine the 
depth of infiltration for the 45 minutes and the average 
infiltration for the first 75 minutes.   (6) 

13. (a) (i) What are the factors affecting flood hydrograph? Explain.  (8) 

   (ii) In a 4 hr. storm with 50 mm of excess rainfall from a basin, the 
flows in the stream were as follows : 

Time (hrs) : 0 2 4 6 8 12 16 20 

Flow (m3/s) : 0 1.22 4.05 6.75 5.67 3.375 1.35 0 

   (1) Determine the ordinates of unit hydrograph 

   (2)  Estimate the peak flow and the time of its occurrence in a flood 
created by a 8 hr storm, which results in 2.5 cm of effective 
rainfall during the first 4 hours and 3.75 cm of effective rainfall 
during the second 4 hours.  

    Assume the base flow as negligible. (8) 
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 (b)   (i)  State the assumptions in unit hydrograph theory.  (6) 

   (ii)  The ordinates of a 4 hr unit hydrograph of a basin of area  
300 sq.km. measured at 1 hr intervals are 6, 36. 66.91, 106, 
93.79, 68, 58.49, 41, 34, 27, 23, 17, 13, 9,6,3 and 1.5 m3/s 
respectively. Determine the ordinates of a 3 hr Unit hydrograph 
for the basin.   
    (10) 

14. (a)  (i)  How do you determine the magnitude of flood of specific return 
period using Gumbel’s method?  (6) 

   (ii) The 50 year and 100 year flood have been estimated to be 660 
m3/s and 740 m3/s from the available data of annual flood 
peaks of a small stream for a period of 35 years using Gumbel’s 
method. Estimate the 200 year flood in the stream.  (10) 

Or 

 (b)   (i)  Explain briefly about various Flood control measures.  (6) 

   (ii)  Route the flood hydrograph given below through a channel 
reach and derive the outflow hydrographic. The values of K and 
X for the reach may be taken as 12 hr and 0.278 respectively, time is in hours 
and flow is in cumecs.   (10) 

Time  0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56 

Flow  42 68 116 164 194 200 192 170 150 128 106 88 74 62 54 

15. (a) (i) What are the various types of aquifers? Explain.  (8) 

   (ii) How do you determine the Specific Yield using Recuperation 
Test?   
    (8) 

Or 

 (b)   (i)  State the assumptions and limitations of Dupuit’s Theory.  (6) 

   (ii) A gravity well has a diameter of 0.6 m. The depth of water in the 
well is 40 m before the pumping is started. When pumping is 
being done at the rate of 3.33 × 10–2 cumecs, the drawdown in a 
well 10 m away is 4 m and in another well 20 m away is 2 m. 
Determine : 

    (1) Drawdown in the well 

    (2) Co-efficient of permeability 

    (3) Drawdown in the well 

    (4) The maximum rate at which water can be pumped from 
the well.    (10) 
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Question Paper Code: 11166

B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, MAYiJUNE 2012.

Seventh Semester

Civil Engineering

CE 1403 - }IYDROLOGY

(Resulation 2008)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x2=20marks)

l Wlrat are the basic data required for hydrological studies? Name the agencies

from which the data can be obtained?

2. Defrne rain gauge density? Discuss the ISI norms for the rain gauge density.

3. Discuss vadous nethods of reducing evaporation &om a water body.

4. Differentiate between iniltration and percolation.

5. Why is base flow separated &06 total runoff?

6. What do you understand by synthetic unit hydrograph? Write the Synder

expression fo! the peak dischatge ofthe unit-hy&oglap,h.

?. What is the differential equation of storage? What principle is based on?

8- Distinguish betwden maximum probable flood and Design flood

9. The coefficient of etolage of an avtesian aquifer is 3 * 1f. If the thicknese of
the aqr.rifer is 50 m snd the porosity 30%, estimat€ the ftaction of the

coelficient of Etotage attributable t-o expansibility of wate! and thst
attributsble to the compressibility of the aquifer skeletol, K* = 2.1 GN/m'z.

10. What are the pdncipal factols that contribute to the pervious oe86 of the rocks.



PARTB-(5 x 16=80marks)

, ll. (a) (i) The isohyets drawn for a storm which occurred over a drainage
basin of area 950 km2 yielded the following information. Determine
thc average depth of rainfall over the basin (8)

Isohyet inteNal in mm 85-75 ?5-65 65-55 55-45 4F35

Area between isohyets in km2 125 236 264 175 150

(ii) Neighbouring raingauge stations A, B, C, D, E and F have normal
annual rainfalls of610, 554, 468, 606, 563 and 382 mm respectively
During a storm etations B, C, D, E and I have reported rainfallB of
22,29, 35, 13 and 25 mm respectively and station A did not report
as it was inoperative. Estimate the missing stolm rainfall at A by
the alithmetic average method and normal lati.o method.

Or

(8)

A cumulative rainfall depth with time during a storm as obtained flom a
recording rain gauge at station is given below.

Tim ir hrs Rainfall in mm Time in Hrg Rainfall in mm

10.00 0

10.30 6

11.00 11

11.30 16

12.00 24

12.30 29

13.00 38

(i) Construct the hyeto$aph of this storm using uniform time intelval
of 30 minutes and also 2 hours.

(ii) Comput€ maximum average intensities of rainfall for durations of
30 minutes, t hour, 2 hours, 3 hours and 5 hours in this storm and

. plot the lesulting intensity duration curve

12. (a) The average water splead areas in the reservoir and pao evaporation at
the reseivoir sight fol twelve months are given below The pan coefhcient
as assumed as 0.8. If the water in the reservoir fetches at the rate ol
Rs. 0.75 per m3, how much additional revenue accrues to the project per
year if the evaporation losses are reduced to 25o%?

1l 12

696 ?16

Pan evaporaiion in cn lI517.2 28.5 343 315 200 l7-2 157 15.7 172 143 115

Or

t23456?a910
681 623 690 578 56? 560 5?4 598 630 664

(b)

13.30 51

14.00 57

14.30 61

15.00 66

15.30 67

16.00 67

Month

Water spEad area in Ha

t.._.
11166



(b) (t Describe the method ofobtaining the infrltration capacity rate curve
of an experimental plot using rainfall simulator? (8)

(ii) A storm during dry weather has rainfall intensities of g, 12, 40, 3g,
30, 26, 28, b, 16, 32,36, 24, t4 and 4 mm/h at an hour intervalg.
What is the runoffvolume from a basin area of600 km2 ifthe initirl
abstractions are l0 mm and d index for the basin is 10 mm/h? What
is the per cent erro! in runoffestimate ifthe initial abstractions are
neglected?

13. (a) Derive the unit hydrograph for a drainage basin ofarea 104 km2 from the
observed total runoff hydrograph given below.

Dat€ Tine (hr) Runof (n i3) Dat€ TiEe (!r)

(8)

Jue lO 2 16.0 Jurc 11 2

4 15_0

6 t4.2

8 158.5

lo 260_0

12 246.0

14 22t.O

16 186.5

18 15?.O

Rudofi (ns/s)

76.4

65.0

65.2

46.1

39.6

34.0

28.3

22.7

2t-5

20.6

19.9

t9.2

20

22

4

6

8

l0
12

t4
l6
l8
?.o

24

133.0

113-0

934

The ordioates of the maes cuwe which produced the above runoff aie ae
given below.

Dlt€ Tine (br) CuEulativo Rritrfalr (cn)

Jur€ r0 2 O

4 1.5

6 3.0

8

t0

L2

tn

Or
(b) Define unit hy&ograph. What are the assumptions underlying the unit

hydrogreph theory? How do they limit the applicability of unit
hydrocaaph? Degcribe the st€p by step procedure of the derivation of a
unit hydrogen ph from an isolat€d storE.

r0.5

19.0

20.0

200

11106
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15. (a)

(a) (i) Explain the various structural measures adopted for flood control

(ii) The annual peak flood discharges recolded at a stream site for

19 years during the period, 1961 to 1979 in m3/s are given below :

3950, 6190, 1660, 4220,2820, 5600, 7050, 5280, 5200, 4360, 69?0'

6240,4960,

5890, 5980, 3590, 6860, 7210, 5210. Construct the ftequencv curve

and hence

Find tbe flood peak with a returd period of 50 years and 100 years'

Or

Defrne flood routing. What are the usual aasumption made in routing a
flood in a reservoir-? Explain the 1.S D. curves method of leservoir flood

routing. Wlat are the factors to be consideleal in choosing the routing
period?

In a field teBt it was observed that a time of 5 ht was required fot a tracer
to travel from one obeervatiou well to another. T'he wells are 30 m apalt
and the ilifference in their water table elevations are 50 cm Sampies of
the aquifer between the weUs indicated a porosity of 15%' Compute

(i) the coefEcient of permeabi[ty of the aquifer assuming it to be

homogeneous;

(ii) the sctual velocity of flow as in<licat€d by the tracer;

(iji) the seepage velocity;

(iv) Reynolds number for the flow assuming an average grain size of
I mm snd V-al"! at 2?"C = 0.008 stoke.

Or

Defrne speci6.c capacity of the well. Wlat sort of interpretation one

can derive fron the palameter speci5c capacity? (4)

(b)

(')(b)

(ii) A 20 cm well penetrates 30 m bclow static water level After a long
period of puoping at a rat€ of 1800 lprd, the draw down in the
obeelation welle at 12m and 36 4 from the puBtped well are 1 2 m

and 0.5 m, respectively Determine the tiansmissibiliw of the
aquifer, the diaw down in the pumped well assuming R = 300 m
and the specific capacity ofthe well. (12)

11166
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B.E./B.Tech. DDGREE EXAMINATION, NOVEMBER/DECDMBER 2010

SEVENTH SEMESTER

CIVIL ENGINOERINC

CE14O3 HYDROLOGY

mECL[-ATION 2007)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions.

PA.RT A- (10 x 2 = 20marks)

1, Write the forms of precipitation.

2. Define double mass curve.

3. Define W-index.

, 4. List out the factors affecting evaporation.

5. Why is base flow sepalated fuom total runof{?

6. What is a unit hydrograph?

?. What are envelope curves?

8. What are the uses of flood routing?

9. Distirlguish between confined and unconfined aquifer.

10.. Deline safe yield and overdralt of groundwate! basin.

PARTB-(5x16=80marks)

11. (a) Explain the principle of working of a weighing bucket tJrpe rain gauge
with a neat sketch. What are the advantages ard disadvantages? (10)

(b) What is meant by raingauge density? wlat are the standards prescribed
(6)for different regionst 

O"

12. Explain the hydrological cycle with neat sketch and their components,

I



13. Write the measuriog methods of evaporation and desclibe with neat sket4bes

how the evaporation is measured using evaporation pads

Or

14. Defrne infilhation. Describe how infiltlation capacity rate can be measured

using double ring infiltrometer'

15, Using the 3 hour unit hydrogxaph given below' ffnd the peali flow resultiug
from-four successive 3 hour periode of rainfall producing 0 35, 0 87, 1 39 and

o.?? cln of runoff from a basin. Neglect base flow.

Timeinhr: O | 2 3 4 5 6 1 8 9 10

Flow in ms/e: 0 16 58 173 337 440 400 2a5 215 165 122

Or

16. How will you separate the base flow from the total runofl? Explain in detail
with sketches,

1?. Describe the method of estimating a Tlyear flood using Gumbel's distributioo'

Or

18. Describe the various steps irlvolved in the I.S.D. method of teservoir routing

19, A 25 cm diameter well penetrates 30 m below the static watertable. After
24h of pumping at 5500 liters/minute, the water level in a test well et 90m is

lowered by 0.50 m and in a well 3om away the drawdown is 1.10 m Determine
(a) Transoissivity ofthe aquifer snd (b) Drawdown in the oain well'

11 12 13 14 15

90 60 35 16 0

20. (a)

(b)

-Or

Derive an expression for the sleady state discharge of well
penetlatiDg into an unconfroed aquifet

Explain how tbe yield of on open well can be determined
recuperation test.

fully
(8)

using
(8)
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B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, NOI'EMBER/DECEMBER 20r r

SEVEI\rII SEMESTER

CNlL ENGINEERING

CE14O3 IIYDROLOGY

(REGUI,ATION 2OO?)

Maximum : 100 markg

Ordinary graph sheet may be provided.

Assume suitable data wherever neceasary.

Answer ALL questions.

PARTA-(10x 2=20marks)

Time : Thrce hours

1. Distingui8h between rairr and drizzle.

2. What are the advantagea ofa recording raingauge?

3. Defrne tD- index.

4, Differentiatebetweenevaporationandevapotranspitation.

5. What is a unit hy&ogaph?

. 6. Sketch a ttTical hydrograph resulting from an ieolated storm.

7. Distinguieh between Maximum Probable flood and design flood,

8. What are envelope curves?

9. What ie groundwater runoff?

10. Defrne safe yield and overdraft of a gtoundwater basin.



11. (a)

G)

12. (a)

PAI'TB-(5 x 16=80marks)

Describe the principle ofworking of a lloat t)?e recording raingauge with
a neat sketch. - - - (t0)

What are the possible sources oferror in the measurement ofrainfaLl? (6)
Or

How the double mass curve technique is used to check
and adjust the rainfalJ record at a suspicious station?

the consistency

(b) For a drainage besin 700 km, isohyetals drawn for a storm
following data. Estitnate the average depth of precipitation
catchment.

Or

(a) DeEne infiltration. Describe how infiltration caoacitv rate
measured using a double ring iniltrometer.

(b) Explain the factors affecting intltration capacity of soil.

(10)

gave the
over the

13

Isohyetal intervel (cm) 15-t2 t2-9 Ht6-3 3-l
lnter-lsohvetal area {kmz) r12 148 140 I 195 105

l\me from etart ofRainfrll rh) -5 0 5 IC 15 2C 25 3C 35 40 45 50 55
Observed flow (e3/sec) I I5 28 l8 t4 1l I 7 7 6.5 5.5

(6)

Rainfall of magnitude 3.9 cm and 2.9 cm occuaing on t.xo codsecutive 5h
durations on a catchment area 28 km, produced the follor\ jne hvdroeraoh of
Ilow at the outlet of the catchment. Estimate the rarnf-lll' exciss' and
o - index.

14.

(16)

can be
(10)

(6)

Given below is the ordinates of 4hours UH for a basin. Dedve 2hours UH from
it usins S curve technioue

62 114
(r6)

16. The ordinates of a 8 hou! unit hydrogr'l'he ordinatea of a 8 hou! unit hyrlrograph are given below. Determine the
ordinates of 24 hour unit hydrograph for the same basin. Also sketch this unit

and find out oesk velue of di

0r

17. Route the followiag hy&ograph through a
K = 12 h and i = 0.2 at the start of inllow flood,
10 m3/6-

(r6)

river leach for which
the outflow discharge being

(16)
Or

Time in hour

l\me (h) 0 6 t2 l8 24 30 42 48 54
lo 20 50 60 55 46 35 27 2t) 15

18. Enlist the eethods ofestimating a design flood? State their limitations. (16)



19. (a) In a water table aquifer of 60m thickne€s, a 20cm diameter well is
pumped at a uniform rate of O.o7et/s. If the steady state drawdown
measureil in two observation wells located at 10m and 100m distances
ftom the main well are 5.5m and 0.3m respectivelt Det€rmine the
hydraulic conduetivity of the aquifer. At what distanc'e from the well the
&awdown is insignifi cant. o0)

(b) Derive an expression for the steady stat€ discharge of a well fully
penetrating into a confined aquifer. (6)

Or

20. (a) Explain how the yield of an open well can be detelmined using pumping
and recuperation test. (10)

O) Determine the yield from a 30 cm diaeeter well under a drawdown of
10m in the well, if the radius of influence and hy&aulic conducuyity are
l50a and 5m/day respectively. The aquifer is confrned with a thickness
of60m. (6)
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Question Paper Code : 11197 421
B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, APRIL/MAY 2011

Sixth Semester
Civil Engineering

CE 2021 — HYDROLOGY
(Regulation 2008)

PART A — (10 × 2 = 20 marks)

1. What are the various forms of precipitation?
2. Define Probable Maximum Precipitation.
3. How do you control reservoir evaporation?
4. How do you measure infiltration?
6. What are the limitations of unit hydrograph theory?
5. Define time of concentration.
7. Define Recurrence interval of flood.
8. A flood has a return period of 23 years. What is the Probability exceedance of the flood?
9. Define aquifer.
10. State the limitations of Darcys law.

PART B — (5 × 16 = 80 marks)

11. (a) (i) Explain Hydrologic Cycle with neat sketch. (10)
(ii) What are the various types of precipitation? (6)
Or
(b) (i) How do you measure rainfall? (10)
(ii) Analysis of data on maximum one-day rainfall depth at Chennai indicated that a depth of 280 
mm had a return period of 50 years Determine the probability of a one-day rainfall depth equal to or 
greater than 280 mm at Chennai occurring (1) once in 20 successive years (2) twice in 15 
successive Years (6)

12. (a) (i) What are the factors affecting evaporation losses? (6)
(ii) A 6 hr storm produced rainfall intensities of 7, 18, 25, 12, 10 and 3 mm/hr in successive one 
hour intervals a basin of 800 sq.km. The resulting runoff is observed to be 2640 ha.m. Determine Ø 
- index for the basin. (10)
Or
(b) How do you measure evaporation Using Pan and Water Budget (16)

13. (a) (i) What are the factors affecting flood hydrograph? Explain. (8)
(ii) In a 4 hr. storm with 50 mm of excess rainfall from a basin, the flows in the stream were as 
follows :
Time (hrs) : 0 2 4 6 8 12 16 20 Flow (m^3/s) : 0 1.22 4.05 6.75 5.67 3.375 1.35 0
(1) Determine the ordinates of unit hydrograph least once in 20 successive years. (6)
(2) Estimate the peak flow and the time of its occurrence in a flood created by a 8 hr storm, which 

http://collegebudies.blogspot.com/
http://collegebudies.blogspot.com/2009/04/question-papers.html


results in 2.5 cm of effective rainfall during the first 4 hours and 3.75 cm of effective rainfall during 
the second 4 hours. Assume the base flow as negligible. (2)
Or
(b) (i) State the assumptions in unit hydrograph theory. (6)
(ii) The ordinates of a 4 hr unit hydrograph of a basin of area 300 sq.km. measured at 1 hr intervals 
are 6, 36. 66.91, 106, 93.79, 68, 58.49, 41, 34, 27, 23, 17, 13, 9,6,3 and 1.5 m^3/s respectively. 
Determine the ordinates of a 3 hr Unit hydrograph for the basin. (10)

14. (a) (i) How do you determine the magnitude of flood of specific return period using Gumbels 
method? (6)
(ii) The 50 year and 100 year flood have been estimated to be 660 m^3/s and 740 m^3/s from the 
available data of annual flood peaks of a small stream for a period of 35 years using Gumbels 
method. Estimate the 200 year flood in the stream. (10)
Or
(b) (i) Explain briefly about various Flood control measures. (6)
(ii)Reach and derive the outflow hydrographic. The values of K and X for the reach may be taken 
as 12 hr and 0.278 respectively, time is in hours and flow is in cumecs. (10)
Time 0 4 8 12 16 20 24 28 32 36 40 44 48 52 56
Flow 42 68 116 164 194 200 192 170 150 128 106 88 74 62 54

15. (a) (i) What are the various types of aquifers? Explain. (8)
(ii) How do you determine the Specific Yield using Recuperation Test? (8)
Or
(b) (i) State the assumptions and limitations of Dupuits Theory. (6)
(ii) Route the flood hydrograph given below through a channel well is 40 m before the pumping is 
started. When pumping is being done at the rate of 3.33 × 10^–2 cumecs, the drawdown in a well 
10 m away is 4 m and in another well 20 m away is 2 m. Determine :
(1) Drawdown in the well
(2) Co-efficient of permeability
(3) Drawdown in the well
(4) The maximum rate at which water can be pumped from the well. (10) 
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l.

3.

8.

'10_

4.

5.

6.

7.

. Answer AI-L questions.

PAtt'IA- lltl > 2 = 20 marks'

What is the driving force of the natural circulation of water near the surface of
t}e earth?

What will happen to a tropical maritime ai mass moving over land at a higher
temperatu:re?

Evaporatron ainounts are high in tropical climates ald tend to be low in polar
regions. Why?

As the rainfall supply continues, the rate ofiniltratiou decreases. Why?

Enumerate the two main components of a hydrograph of discharge against
time.

Define a T-hour UH.

What is the probability that a 5-year flood will occur at least once dur-rng the
next 3 years?

What is 'flow routing'?

Define drawdown .

Relate the transmissivity and the coefficient of permeability of a horizontal
corfi-oed aquifer of thichess B.

Murphy-pc
Stamp

Murphy-pc
Stamp



1I. (a) (i)

(ii)

(b)

12. (a)

PART B (5 x 16 = 80 marks)

\\.rlr tr " h-lI ol r n.ct sLetch. portray schenraticelly the rratural

ci|culaliun oliwrler rr"ar thc surface olthe earth 15]

Discuss the need for continuous recording of precipitation'

Enurlerate the va ous recording type of rain gauges and discuss

tlre plinciple, conshuctional features ar-rd rvorking of any one tyPe

in delail. (11)

Or

Di".us" critir.llJ 1lr. various nrethods ofdcli\ing Ih' a1cal. precipitition

ovet a catchneirt {iom rain gauge measuLelnents Also' b ng out the

"r.rit" 
."a a""*.it* of.ach rrrethod. (16)

(i) Evapolation loss frorn a resqrvoil can be estimated lly the water

b-rdg"r nrcth,,l ldpnrrfy rhp ncce5saly i{'n}c in a rvarer budBct and

des.ribe h,,rr tlrere muil bp e.rimarpd (El

(ii) A practical r'ealization of the vapour flo*' equation for opc1l water

evaporatio" is given by Eo =0291A'0054(c" -e') rvhere E" is in

rvater rnm dayl, A is in rn2. u is in s 1, e" and ed in mb Calculate

tl]e loss of water over the Donths Aprit-september from a surlace

water source having water splead area 10 E6 km'z, given the n1ean

rvind qreed is 9 knits and tire values of e" and ed are respectively

15.3 mi md 11.2 mb. (8)

(b) (i)

(ii)

(i)

Or

Draw a typical curve of infrlhation rate with time

critica\ the features.

Time G) 0 1 2 3 4

u(t)(lns s ') 0 12 35 24 16

and discuss
(6)

13. (a)

What is an i.flltronreter? Enumerate an'l explain with sketches the

aiii"."-r tvp"" of infrltrometers. Discuss which infiltr:ometer would

you.hoos". (10)

Discuss the several assurnptions uader\'ing the UH method in

hydrological aralysis. (6)

An a.ceprabl" 1-hour I mm UH has been derived for a catchment'

Its ordinate are shown in Table below.

30
What is the approximate area of the catchment?

'Or

(10)

(ii)

5

8
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Timc (h)

Dischargc (m3/s) 0 12 75 132 180 210 183 156 135 144 96

Tima (h) 33 36 39 42 45 1a 51 54 57 60

Dinhdrg.,m^r", 87 66 54 42 33 24 18 12 6 0

Using the 6-h UH given above, derive the flood hydrograph due to the
storm given below:

Timc from besinnins of stom (h) 0 6 12 18

Accumulatcd rarnfsU (ml,) 0 40 50 100

The /- index for the stores can be assumed to be 1.67 mm,/h. Assume

base flow to be 20 mi^ constalt throughout. (16)

I4. ra, ri, Erplainrhelollowingwiththehplpolsimflesketc}es.

(b) A 6-h 10 mm Unit hydrograph for a basin has the lollowing ordinates.

03 6I72 15 18 21 24 27 30

(1) Partial duralion series

(2) Extreme value series. (2x3=6)
(ii) Arurual maximunr values of 10 ninute duration rainfall at a place

from 1913 to 194? are presented in Table below. Develop a model
for slor'rn rainfall frequency analysis using the Extreme Value Type
I distribution ard calculate the 50-year retur.n pe od ma-:rirnurrl

Year Annual
tr{aximum 10

minute
rainfaU in

inches

1913 0.49

1914 0.66

1915 0.36

1916 0.58

1917 0.41

1918 0.47

1919 0.74

1920 0.53

1921 0.76

Year Annual
Ma-rimum 10

minutc
rainfall in

1922 0.57

1923 0.80

1924 0.66

1925 0.68

1926 0.68

1927 0.61

1928 0.88

1929 0.49

1930 0.33

Year Aonual
Mrxinrum 10

minute
ranrfall in

inches

1931 0.96

1932 0.94

1933 0.80

1934 0.62

1935 0.71

1936 1.11

1937 0.64

1938 0.52

1939 0.64

()r

values of 10 minute rairrfall at Chicago. ( 10)

Year Annual
Maximum 10

minute
rainfall in

inehes

1940 0.34

1941 0.70

1942 0.57

1943 0.92

7944 0.66

1945 0 65

1946 0.63

L947 0.60

ro212
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(b) A 4400-ft reach of charael has a muskingum K=0.24 and X=0.25. Route
the following inllow hydrography through this reach. Assume the initial
outflow = 739 cfs-

fi]ne (h) 0 0.5

lnllow (cfs) 819 1012

Time (h) 3.5 4.o

Inflow (cfs) 12866 17929

fime (h) 7 .o 7.5

Inflow (cfs) 9810 6448

10 1.5 2.O 2.5 3.0

1244 1537 1948 2600 5769

4.5 5.0 5.5 6.0 6.5

20841 21035 2055'.1 194A5 1457',1

8.0

4558

(16)

15. (a) A 20 cm diameter tube well taps an a:rtesian aquifer. Find the yield for a
drawdown of 3.0 m at the well. The length ofthe strainer is 30 m and the
coefrci6nt of perrneability of the aquifer is 35 m/day. Assume the radius
ofinlluence as 300 m.

If all other co;ditions remain same, find the percentage charge in yield
under the fouowirg cases:

(i) the diameter of Lhe well is 40 cm;

{iiJ the drawdowD is 6.0 m;

(16)

(b) (i) Dilferentiate between the following:

I I ) Aquita,"d aDd Aquifirge

(2) Efiluent stream and influent stream

' (3) Porosity and specific yield

(4) Hydraulic conductivity ard intrinsic permeability (4 x 2 = 8)

(ii) In a field test a time of 6 h was required for a tracer to travel
between two observation wells 42 m apart. Ifthe difference i]] water
-table elevations in these wells were 0.85 m aad the porosity of the
aquifer is 20/o. Calculate the coemcient of perueability of the
aquifer. (8)

(iii) the perrneabfity is l7 .25 itl/day.

Or
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Reg. No. :

Question Paper Code :21174

B.E./B.Tech. DEGBEE EXAMINATION, MAY/JITNE 2013.

Sixth Semester

Civil Engineering

cE 2021lCE 601/10111 CEE li - HYDROT,OGY

(Regularion 2008/2010)

Time : Three hours

3. Defrne infrltration indices-

4. How do you 6rd the effective rainfall?

5- Defrne synthetic unit hydrograph.

6. What is base flow separation?

7. Defrne recurence interval.

8. Write a note on reservoir flootl routing.

9. What is transmissibility?

10- Enlist the assumptions made by Duluit.

Mrximum : 100 marks

Answer ALL questions-

PA-RTA- (10 x 2 = 20 marks)

Sketah the hytuological cycle.

Enlist the twes of recording and non recorahng rain gauges.
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PA-RTB-(5 x 16 = 80 marks)

11. (a) Discuss on Types o{ precipitation arld forms ofprecipitatlon'

Or

(b) A catchment has 8 rain gauges of which one is self recording type and

remaining are standaral type. The effor in the mearr rainfall

estimation (E) is 5%. The anl}ual rainfall at the 8 stations is given below :

12345674

Nov.

Dec.

Jan.

Feb.

temp'C,

20

t7

15

16

hours

1.20

7.15

1.25

7.t5

(16)

(16)

22 21

1.5 0

Station No, :

Rain fall (cm) : 75 85 95 87 102 116 58 93

Determine the number of additional rain gauges required to be installed'
(16)

12. (a) Descdbe about
precipitation.

the Factors affecting infrlkation and losses of
(16)

Or

(b) Determine the E.T and furigation requirement for a wheat, if the watet

application efficiency is 65% ard the coefficient for the growing season

(Cu) is 0.8 from the following data : (16)

Month Mean monthly Monthly % ofsunshine Effective rainfal|
Cm

2.5

2.7

3.4

2.1

13. (a) Explain the construction procedure ofS curwe hydrograph'

Or

(16)

ft) The ordinates of4h unit hydrograph of a basin area of 630 km2 measuted

at 2 hour intewal are given below. Obtain the ordinates of 6h unit

hydrcgiaph.

Timeinhours: 0 2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

4hUH (cumec): 0 25 100 160 190 170 110 70 30

18 20

206

27L71
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14. (a) Discuss on Flood control measures and Gumbel's methods of

determination of flood magnitude. (16)

Or

(b) Briefly explain the Muskingum method of channel routilg anil discuss ou

extreme value series.

A sandy layer 10 m thick qverlies an imperwious stratum' The water

table is in the sandy layer at a depth of 1.5 m below the ground sudace-

Water is pumped out ftom a well at the rate of 100 lps and drawdown of

the water table at radial distances of 3.0 m and 25 m is 3.0 m and 0'5 m

respectively. Determine the coefficient of permeability of alr aquifer' (16)

Or

Derive an equation to aletermine the steady state discharge of a confined

aquifer. (16)

(16)

15. (a)

.o)
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Question Paper Code: 11161

B.E./B.Tech. DEGREE EXAMINATION, NO\GMBER?DECEMBER 2012.

Sixth Semester

CiviJ Englneering

CE 2021lCE 601 - }IIDROLOGY

(Xegulation 2008)

Time : Three houls Maximum : 100 marks

Aaswer AI,L questions_

PART A.- (10 x g = 20 marks)

1. Precipitation is often classified accordiDg to the factors responsible for lil.ting
alrd subsequent cooling. Enhst the three types ofprecipitation.

2. What iB the objective of using recording rain gauges over not-recoraling rain
gauges?

3. What is the effect of decrease in atmospheric pressure orr rate of evaporation?
State the reason for the effect.

4. Defrne infrltration capacity of a soil. Comnent on the actual inflltration rate
observed, /o, in a given soil when the rate of rai.fall, i, is less thalr the
inEltration capacity, /.

5. De6ne interllow

on whiph the shape of the rising limb of a runoff

Reg. No. :

extreme value distribution, how
peak of magnitude greater than

List the main factors
hydrograph depends.

Defrne MPF.

According to Gumbels
occurrence of a flood
expreesed?

the probabfity
or equal to Q

of
ig

9.

10.

Define intrinsic permeability and stato its unit6.

Define hydraulic conductivity of an aquifer and state its unite.
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PARTB-(5x16=80marks)

11. (a) A sub-basin with area of 1038 sq. km has Z stations_ The normal annudl
rainfall depths far all the seven stations are given below in Table.
Determine the optimum number of rain gauge shlions to be established
in the basio if it is desired to Imit the euor in the mean yalue of rainfall
to 10%. Indicate how you are going to distdbute the additional rain gauge
statio{.s (if required). Is it possible to have zero percent error in the
estimate of the mean value? (16)

Station: A B C D E F G
Normal annual rainfall depth (cm) : 62 94 62 47 32 88 70

Or
(b) Anoual Rainfall of station A and the average annual rainfall of frve

surrounaling stations ftom 1996 to 1927 are given below in Tabte below.
Check the consistency of data of station A. If data is found inconsistent.
then correct the inconsistent data. (16)Year Annual precipitation of Average annual precipitation of 5 Btations

1996
1995

1994
1993

1992
1991

1990
1989

1988
1987

1986

1985

1984
1983

1982

1981

1980

1979
1978
t977

12. (a)

station A (mm)
1430
1100

1170
1100
1200

1220
1280
750
1120

1250
1380
1210

1760
1400
t240
1760

1480

17 40
t420
1580

surrounding station A (r1n)
1410
1260
1100
1230
1150
1430
1150

950
1230
1350
7440
1360
1730
1080

970
1320
1350
1410
r270
1260

(i) Calculate the annual water loss ftom a 5 km, reservoir, when the
wind speed at 2 m height is 1O.B km per hour, e3 anal ea are 14.2 anil
I I.0 mm of mercury. respectively. Use the equation

E = 0.291 A 0.5 ur(e, _ e")

Where E = rate of evaporation in mm dafl

r 1161
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A = surface area ofreservoir in m2

u2 - wind speed in ms_r at 2 m height

e" and e, are in millibars (mb)

(ii) Define mEltration rar'e. /. and cumularive infillration. F'
how they are related mathematically.

(8)

and show
(8)

The water spreaal area in a lake neaaby in the begiming of January
in that yeai was 2.80 km2 and at the en'[ of December it was

measured as 2.55 km'. Calculate the loss of water due to

"""po.utio" 
i" tftut vear. Assume a pan coefncient of 0 ? (8)

13. (a) Fol.lowing are Lhp ordinates o[ a storm hydrograph of a riverdraining a-" -' ;"-;;-;; ar". of 423 km2 due to a 6-h isolated storm De ve the

o"air"tes ofu A-ft 
"ttit 

hydrograph for the catchment (16)

Time from start of storm (h) $ O 6 12 18 24 30 36 42 48

Discharge (m3/s) 10 10 30 87.5 115 5 102 5 85 71 59 47 5

Time from stad of storn (h) 54 60 66 72 7a a4 90 96 r02

Discharge (m3/s) 39 31.5 26 21.5 115 15 125 t2 12

Or

G) (, Explain the two basic assumptions constituting the foundation of
th" UH th"o.y. (8)

(ii) The ordinates of a 6 - h UH for a catchment are -given 
below:

Calculate the oralinates of the DRH ilue to a rainfall excess of
3.5 cm occuring in 6 n. (t)

TiEe (h) 0 3 6 9 12 15 7a 24 30- 36 42 48 54 60 69

UH odhates (n3/s) 0 25 50 85 125 160 185 160 110' 60 36 25 16 8 o

Month Jan Feb Mar Apr

Evaporation (mm) 167 143 l,1a 25O

14. (a) (i) Is it possible to predict and contair a flood? How?

(ii) Defrne the following:
(1) Complete Duration Series
(2) Patial Duration Sedes
(3) Annual Exceedence Series
(4) Extreme Value Series.

(b) (, Enumerate the factor
effect of any four.

(ii) The followirrg are the
place in a certain Year

Or

affecting infiltration and discuss briefly the
(8)

montlly pan evaporation data at a certarn

May Jurr Jul Aug SeP Oct Nov Dec

2a6 214 167 t67 167 214 167 167

(5)

'(4x1-a)

fiii) lf a structure has a design life of 15 years. calcuJate the required

d.esign returD penoil i-[ l,he acceptable risk of failure is 20 percent

(t) i; sny year:(2) over the design life. (3 I 4)

Or
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(b) A reservoir for detaiaing floorl flowa is one acre in horizontal area, has
vertical6ides, and has a 1_524 m diameter reinforced concreie pipe as the
outlet structure. The headwater - alischarge relatiqn for the ouilet pipe isgiven in Table 1. Use the level pool roiting Itruthod.to calculate the
reservoit outflow from the inflow hy&ogr.aph given in Table 2. Assume
that the reservoir is initially empty (16)

Table 1 - Elevation - ilischarge relation for the detention reservoir

[euestion 14@)]
Elevatiotr H (n) 0.0 0.1524 o3O4A 0_4872 0.6096 0_762 0.9144 1_0668 1.21s2 7.2716 L.524

Discha4e Q (m3/s) O O.O8b O.Zz7 0.481 O.8b 1.218 1.699 2.2Og 2.747 S.BB 3.AB
ElevatiotrH (e) 1.6764 1.828a 1.9g12 2.1386 2_2g6 2.4384 z.bs(,8 Z.74Bz 2.8956 3.048

Discharye Q (E3/s) 4.41? a.9 5-88 b.80s 6.1?3 6.541 6.853 ?.164 ,1.478 7 187

Time (min)

Inflow m3/6

Time (min)

Inflow m3ls

15. (a) (l)

90 100 110

6.796 5:663 4.53

9.061 7_929

Table 2 - Inflow hydrograph [euestion 14ft)]
01020304050607080
0 1.699 3.398 5.09? 6.?96 8.495 10.194

120 130 140 150

3.398 3.265 1.132 o

(ii)

(,&)

(ii)

Sometimes the aquifers may be stratjfied with differentpermeabfity in each stratum. Consider a situation in which the
flow is parallel to the stratifrcation. Derive an 

""p""""io" t* iii"
transmissibility ofsuch aquifer formation. (6)
On rhe basis of occurrence and field situations. how aquifers arc
classified in general? Wirh tbe help of a schematic sk"tch. explain
the saLient features ofsuch aquifers. (I0)

Or
A field test for permeability consists in obsen iDg the rime required
tor a tracer lo travel between lwo obser-vation wells. A tracei was
found to take 10 h to travel between two wells E0 m apa"t *ilL" tfr"
alifference in the water - surface elevation in them was 0.5 m. The
mean particle size of the aquifer was 2 mm and the porosity of the
medi^um 0.3. If kjnematic viscosiLy is 0.01 cmrls esui-rte"1-t.1 th"
coe,f6cient o-f permeabiliry and rntrinsic permeabiliry of rhe aquifer
and (2) the Ileynolds number offlow. (f0)
A 30 cm diameter well completely penetrates an arlesian aquifer.
Uetermine the discharge &om the well when the drawdown at rhe
pumping well is 4.0 m. The coeffrcient of permeabfity of the aquifer
is 45 m,/day. Assume the radius ofialluen"" of tt 

" 
*"U u" aiO rir.l6l
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